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ABSTRACT: Net cage mariculture has an impact on the local benthos due to discharge of large
amounts of particulate organic matter that alters the underlying sediment geochemistry. A field study
was carried out to assess the use of the bottom-feeding gray mullet Mugil cephalus within benthic enclosures as a means to reduce the benthic impacts of fish farms. Four experimental 1 m3 enclosures
were stocked with 12 gray mullets each (mean ± standard error [SE] stocking density 1720 ± 25 g enclosure–1), while 3 identical enclosures without mullets served as controls. The enclosures had no bottom so that mullets could feed from and bioturbate the sediment. Sediment cores were taken from the
7 enclosures and from 3 bare (unenclosed sediment) sampling stations. Cores were analyzed for dissolved oxygen, total dissolved sulfides (TDS), water content and organic matter, as well as for the presence of macrofauna. Seventy days after the beginning of the field trial, a comparison between sediments inside the mullet enclosures and those in bare and enclosed control sites indicated that they had
only 14 and 19% of the TDS and 69 and 44% of the sediment oxygen demand, respectively. These
changes in the sediment geochemistry were accompanied by a steep increase in abundance of opportunistic mud snails Nassarius sinusigerus in the mullet enclosures. Essentially no snails or other macrofauna were found in the other treatments. One of the most dramatic changes observed in the mullet
enclosures, as compared with the bare and enclosed controls, was the reduction in thickness of the
organically enriched sediment layer by 5 cm. The ‘missing’ sediment was equivalent to 2.6 kg organic
carbon and corresponded to a mean carbon removal rate of 20.6 g m–2 d–1. While foraging for food and
swimming near the sediment surface, mullets within the benthic enclosures resuspended detritus,
increased the oxygen supply to the benthos and oxygenated buried organic matter, thereby dramatically improving the status of organically enriched, reduced sediments within a relatively short period
of time. Therefore, deployment of detritivores in enclosures under active net cage fish farms may be a
viable means to alleviate some of the environmental impacts of intensive mariculture.
KEY WORDS: Aquaculture · Sediment biogeochemistry · Gray mullet · Organic matter · Hydrogen
sulfide · Fish farm · Red Sea
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INTRODUCTION
Intensive net pen mariculture is generally carried out
in sheltered or semi-sheltered, low-energy areas in
coastal waters (Brown et al. 1987). Under low-energy
conditions, waste food and feces from the net pens are
*Corresponding author. E-mail: angel@agri.huji.ac.il
© Inter-Research 2002 · www.int-res.com

deposited onto the seafloor either directly below the
farm or in the direction of the prevailing currents and
can result in substantial accumulations of organic matter (OM) (Gowen et al. 1994, Silvert & Sowles 1996).
Accumulation of OM on the seafloor leads to sediment
anoxia, sulfate reduction and drastic changes in the
sediment porewater chemistry (Hall et al. 1990, Holmer & Kristensen 1992). Such geochemical changes
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may alter the composition of the benthic community
since many of the indigenous species may die or emigrate, and ultimately a low-diversity community of
opportunistic biota will become established below and
around the fish cages (Weston 1990, Yokoyama 1997).
During the past decade, fish farms have been established throughout many of the world’s coastal regions,
and there is increasing concern regarding the environmental impacts of these farms on the marine environment (Naylor et al. 2000). Several different physical or
mechanical approaches have been proposed to reduce
the benthic organic loads, including (1) systems to
collect solid wastes before these reach the seafloor
(Bergheim et al. 1991); (2) plowing of the seafloor below fish farms in order to enhance microbial decomposition of the OM therein (O’Connor et al. 1993); (3) periodic removal of the organically enriched sediments
below fish farms (Braaten et al. 1983); and (4) site rotation of fish farm sites to allow seafloor recovery (Black
1998). Many of the proposed solutions have been
tested but have not been implemented due to the high
costs involved or the questionable benefits to the environment (Beveridge 1996).
Several workers have suggested the use of biological
means to reduce fish farm impacts. In a series of laboratory experiments, Chareonpanich et al. (1994) demonstrated that the polychaete Capitella sp. could
substantially reduce organic levels in organically enriched sediments; however, this approach was not
tested in the field. Ahlgren (1998) placed the sea
cucumber Parastichopus californicus inside salmon net
pens to reduce the fouling of the nets and concluded
that the holothurians grew by consuming detritus,
thereby reducing the net particulate OM (POM) discharge from the net pens to the environment. Organisms that consume fish farm effluents either incorporate or metabolize these effluents. By harvesting these
organisms, the nutrients and OM discharged by the
fish farm can be removed.
In this study, we have chosen the gray mullet Mugil
cephalus as a potential bioremediator since it consumes detritus as it ingests large quantities of sand and
mud (Odum 1970, Laffaille et al. 1998, Shapiro 1998).
Moreover, in a preliminary study, Porter et al. (1996)
proposed that M. cephalus could improve the status of
organically enriched marine sediments under fish
farms. Since gray mullet has commercial value in many
countries (Oren 1981), this could serve as an incentive
for farmers to deploy them below fish cages and then
harvest them as a supplementary ‘crop’, thereby removing the consumed fish farm effluents from the sea.
The aim of this study was to determine whether, and to
what extent, mullet activity (feeding, digging and
swimming) could reduce the organic load, diminish
sediment hydrogen sulfide levels and increase the dis-

solved oxygen (DO) level in the seabed, thereby reducing the impact of fish farms on the benthos. This objective was addressed by comparing temporal changes
in sediment geochemistry and macrofauna within net
enclosures stocked with gray mullets to those in unstocked net enclosures and in unenclosed sediments.

STUDY SITE
The study was carried out near the town of Eilat,
Israel, at the northern tip of the Gulf of Aqaba, an
oligotrophic, landlocked extension of the Red Sea. The
study site was located at 22 to 23 m depth below the
western net cage complex of the Ardag fish farm
(29° 32.45’ N, 34° 58.40’ E). The fish farm was established in 1988, and at the time of this study, annual production (mainly gilthead seabream Sparus aurata) was
900 US tons. The western net cage complex has a central steel pontoon (3.2 × 170 m) and a series of round
floating cages (12 m diameter; 10 m depth) attached to
each side of the pontoon. The mean sedimentation rate
at the study site (below the Ardag farm) was 5.6 ± 1.1 g
particulate organic carbon (POC) m–2 d–1 (Katz 2000)
and the current direction in the region of the fish farm
was generally along-shore (i.e. alternating easterly
and westerly). The mean current velocity in the area
was 20 cm s–1 during winter and 5 cm s–1 during summer (Brenner et al. 1989, Genin & Paldor 1991). The
surface water temperatures and salinities in the Gulf
range from 20.6°C in late winter to 27°C in summer
and from 40.3 to 40.8 ‰, respectively, and the water
column is highly oxygenated (90 to 100% saturation)
throughout the year (Reiss & Hottinger 1984). The sediment at the northern end of the Gulf consists largely of
alluvial silt and fine sand that supports mostly softbottom invertebrates and seagrasses (Fishelson 1971).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental design. In order to quantify the effect
of gray mullets on the sediment below the farm, the
mullets were placed in benthic enclosures, and changes in sediment indicators were monitored. To separate the mullets’ effect on the sediment from the effects
of the benthic enclosures and from natural changes in
the bare sediments, we examined these variables in
3 types of 1 m2 benthic sampling stations: (1) 4 benthic
enclosures stocked with mullets wherein the fish had
access to the enclosed sediments (F) (see Fig. 1);
(2) 3 empty enclosures (C); and (3) 3 unenclosed (bare
sediment) stations (OP). Four enclosures, rather than
just 3, were stocked with mullets in anticipation of
the possibility that mullets in one of the cages might
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escape or die of disease, and thereby deprive us of the
possibility of calculating a mean and variance for the
resultant fish growth and sediment biogeochemistry
data. The experiment was conducted on a rectangular
area of seafloor measuring 8 × 9 m, directly below the
fish farm.
The benthic enclosures were bottomless 1 m3 cubeshaped cages made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC)-coated
net material (20 mm mesh; Fischtechnik, Fredelsloh,
Germany). The mesh sides of the enclosure were sewn
onto a square iron base (1 × 1 m) that was forced into
the sediment (10 cm depth), where it served both as an
anchor for the enclosure and to prevent the escape of
mullets by digging under the bottom of the enclosure.
The taut shape of the enclosures was maintained with
the aid of buoys and cement anchors. A zipper (40 cm)
was sewn into the center of one of the sides of each
enclosure to enable stocking of the F enclosures with
mullets and sampling of the sediments within all of
the enclosures. Four groups of gray mullets (12 fish
group–1, average fish weight 144 ± 34 g) were transferred to the F enclosures under the Ardag farm on
July 20, 1998. The stocking density of mullets used in
this study (1720 ± 25 g m–2) was chosen following a
preliminary unpublished field trial with similar mullet
stocking densities and the preliminary observations of
Porter et al. (1996). Weekly dives were made throughout the study to observe the general health and behavior of the mullets and the structural integrity of the
enclosures.
Sediment sampling. Sediments were sampled on
July 12, 1998, 1 wk before the enclosures were placed
on the seafloor and stocked with mullets, and 2 mo
later, on September 23 to 24, 1998. At each sampling,
sediment cores were taken from a different spot within
the designated benthic sampling stations to avoid artifacts associated with taking sediment cores from the
same spot on subsequent sampling dates. Sediment
cores were removed at each station using clear PVC
tubes (length 30 cm, inner diameter 4.5 cm). Samples
were taken such that the tubes contained 18 cm of sediment, overlaid with 10 cm of seawater and sealed with
rubber stoppers. Special care was taken to avoid disruption of the original stratification of the sediments.
All core samples were rushed from the sea to the laboratory (room temperature 23°C); stoppers were removed upon arrival, and the overlying water was not
stirred during measurements. Chemical analyses were
carried out within less than 1 h from the time the cores
were removed from the seafloor. Prior to the geochemical analyses (see below), we counted the number of
Nassarius sinusigerus snails present at the surface of
each core. We counted only these snails and not other
macrofauna in the sediment samples because they
were large, the living individuals were readily enu-
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Fig. 1. Sketch of a 1 m3 (1 m width, 1 m height) benthic
enclosure stocked with mullets

merated, and it was essential to carry out the geochemical analyses as soon as possible after reaching
the laboratory in order to avoid artifacts related to
oxygen depletion and sulfide accumulation.
Sediment analyses. The sediment cores were probed
using DO and sulfide needle electrodes (Microscale
Measurements). The sulfide needle electrodes were
accompanied by a mini-pH electrode to yield total dissolved sulfides (TDS) concentration. Integrated sulfide
values in the upper 3 cm (mmol m–2) were obtained by
multiplying the mean solute concentration in the upper
3 cm by (volume of porewater in upper 3 × 100 ×
100 cm). Following this the sediment was sliced to
determine water content (WC) and loss-on-ignition
(LOI) (Table 1). Additional samples were taken for sediment stratigraphy (see below). In order to convert the
LOI values to POC, a set of samples with variable
organic content was prepared from sediments taken
from below the Ardag farm and triplicate subsamples
were analyzed for both POC (after Raveh & Avnimelech 1972) and LOI. A highly significant positive linear
correlation (p < 0.01) was found between these variables, whereby
POC (%) = 0.4577(LOI) – 0.0639 (R2 = 0.95, n = 10)
POC content (POCC) in the top 3 cm layer of sediment
was normalized to kg m–2, using the cross-sectional
area of the cores (15.9 cm2).
Sediment stratigraphy. Sediment cores were taken
126 d after the enclosures were initially stocked with
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Table 1. Summary of methods used to determine vertical profiles of sediment geochemical variables in this study: water content,
loss-on-ignition (LOI), particulate organic carbon (POC), dissolved oxygen (DO), total dissolved sulfides (TDS) and stratigraphy.
The vertical resolution specified indicates the increments in which the profiles were performed, and the values in parentheses
are the depth range examined
Measured variable

Procedure

Vertical resolution

Profiling method

Water content

Drying oven
(105°C; > 24 h)

1 cm (0 to –4 cm)

Slicing cores

Boyd (1995)

LOI, POC

Muffle furnace
(450°C; 8 h)

1 cm (0 to –4 cm)

Slicing cores

Hakanson & Jansson (1983)

DO

Polarographic
electrode

0.5 mm (+14 to –4 mm)

Manual millimanipulator

Visscher et al. (1991)

TDS

Sulfide electrode

0.5 cm (+1 to –4 cm)

Manual millimanipulator

van Gemerden et al. (1989)

Granulometry,
sediment color

2 cm (0 to –12 cm)

Slicing cores

Hakanson & Jansson (1983)

Sediment
stratigraphy

mullets as follows: 3 cores were taken from each of
2 mullet and 2 empty (unstocked) enclosures, 2 cores
were taken from each of 2 unenclosed stations, and
4 cores were taken from a station located 120 m west of
the Ardag farm (120W), outside the zone of acute fish
farm influence (Angel et al. 1998). In all but those cores
taken from the 120W station, there was a dark gray,
almost black layer of fish farm sediment (FFS) superimposed over a light gray layer. The thickness of the
dark gray upper layer was measured at 3 equally
spaced intervals around the perimeter of each core,
and then five 2 cm thick slices were cut from the sediment core: 2 from above the boundary between the
dark and light gray layers and 3 from below. The
2 slices from the top dark gray layer were marked D1
and D2, and the 3 slices from the underlying light gray
layer were marked L1, L2 and L3. Subsamples of the
sediment slices were processed for WC, LOI and grain
size distribution (granulometry). Average and median
grain size, as well as skewness of the size distributions
of the sand, were obtained from cumulative frequency
curves (Hakanson & Jansson 1983). Weight ratios of silt
and gravel were measured as well.
Sediment oxygen demand (SOD). SOD may be calculated from DO concentration microgradients determined within the benthic diffusive boundary layer.
However, because the equipment used in this study
did not enable us to accurately resolve DO concentrations within the diffusive boundary layer, we used the
following approach: SOD was calculated by measuring
the depletion rate of DO in the water overlying the
sediment inside uncapped PVC tubes, in the laboratory. Oxygen depletion rates of 3 sediment cores sampled from each station were plotted against time and
yielded a negative linear correlation, which indicated a
steady change in the oxygen depletion rate after the
removal of the stoppers.

Source

In order to calculate SOD, as described above, we
relied on the following facts: (1) the difference between in situ water temperature and room temperature was small (≤10%) and (2) the ambient DO level
in the overlying water was 95% (± 5%) saturation.
We assumed that (1) DO concentration in the centimeter above the sediment surface represents the DO
concentration throughout the core (see Fig. 4); (2) the
sediment was fairly homogeneous at each sampling
station; and (3) since the FFSs were highly organic,
the contribution of the water column oxygen demand
to the total oxygen demand in the cores was negligible.
From the constant change in the oxygen depletion
rate within the sediment cores, we extrapolated back
to the time just before we removed the stoppers. SOD
was corrected to compensate for photosynthetic oxygen production by multiplying the results by 1.72. This
factor was obtained from the SOD rates in opaque versus transparent benthic flux chambers placed on bare
sediments under the Ardag fish farm at the same
depths (Angel 1996).
The differences in sediment geochemistry among
the 3 treatments (F, C and OP) were examined by
performing pairwise Student’s t-tests, whereas differences in snail abundances in the 3 treatments
were analyzed by the Mann Whitney U-test (pairwise comparison) and the Bonferroni correction
method for multiple comparisons (Brown & Rothery
1993). In addition, 1-way ANOVAs were conducted
on the geochemical data obtained after 60 d of
experiment to assess whether the main source of
variance was between replicates or between treatments. The significances of the regression lines calculated for SOD rates were analyzed by the REG
procedure of the SAS statistical package (SAS Institute).
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between the stocked and unstocked enclosures since
the replicated structures were identical, i.e. our controls were adequate.

RESULTS
General observations
There were no mullet mortalities during the experiment; however, 1 mullet escaped from an enclosure
1 mo after the start of the experiment. The mullets did
not seem adversely affected by the conditions in the
enclosures, specifically the lack of oxygen or presence
of hydrogen sulfides in the sediments, since the fish
were observed actively digging in the organically enriched seabed. Mullets were also observed feeding on
detritus that fell onto or into the enclosures.
In addition to the mullets in the enclosures, many
(actual number was not determined) small (1 to 5 g)
fish (mostly the damselfish Neopomacentrus miryae)
inhabited each of the mullet and unstocked enclosures.
Because most of these fish were planktivores that did
not feed from the sediment, we assumed that these did
not bias the results. Local demersal fish species such as
Parupeneus forsskali (goatfish) and Siganus luridus
(rabbitfish) were too large to enter the enclosures;
therefore, resuspension by fish within the enclosures
was almost exclusively due to mullet activity. Local
demersal fish resuspended the sediments and caused
bioturbation of the bare seafloor below the farm.
Live Nassarius sinusigerus snails were not found in
the cores from stations sampled at the beginning of the
experiment. However, 2 mo later, the abundance of N.
sinusigerus was significantly higher (p < 0.05) in samples taken from the mullet enclosures (mean ± standard error [SE] 3970 ± 1194 snails m–2) than in those
from the unenclosed sites (457 ± 256 snails m–2) and
the empty control enclosures (0 ± 0 snails m–2). The differences between snail abundances in the unenclosed
sites and the control enclosures were not statistically
significant. Sample sizes were 16, 12 and 12 for F, C
and OP, respectively.
It is clear that the enclosures altered the pattern and
velocity of water flow across the enclosed sediments,
as well as the access of fauna to these sediments. However, we believe that the effect was quite similar

Sediment stratigraphy
The granulometric attributes of dark gray FFS (slices
D1 and D2) were significantly different from those of
the underlying light gray layer (slices L1, L2 and L3) in
all treatments (Table 2). Sediments from the L1, L2 and
L3 slices from all stations were essentially the same
with regard to percentage gravel, percentage silt, percentage water, LOI, median, mean and skewness of
the sand fraction. Comparison of the sediment characteristics of the various slices showed that L1, L2 and L3
from all cores grouped together; these were significantly different (p < 0.001) from the pooled summary of
slices D1 and D2. D2 sediments were always different
from D1 sediments and mostly had values that were
intermediate between those of D1 and of slices L1 to
L3. The properties of the clean sediment from the station 120 m west of the farm were similar to those of the
light gray slices (L1, L2 and L3) below the dark FFS.
The layer of FFS was significantly thicker (p < 0.01) in
the control enclosures (8.4 ± 2.1 cm) and in unenclosed
sites (7.8 ± 1.5 cm) than in the mullet enclosures (3.4 ±
1.2 cm) (Fig. 2).

Sediment geochemistry
With the exception of DO and TDS profiles (Figs. 3
& 4, respectively), the geochemical data are presented
between 0 and 3 cm below the sediment surface
(Table 3), because we found that the impact of the
mullets was greatest in the upper 3 cm of the sediment.
Prior to deployment of the enclosures, there were no
significant differences in the measured variables (DO,
hydrogen sulfide, sediment WC, LOI, SOD and POC)
at the 3 sampling stations (Table 3, Figs. 3 & 4). Moreover, at the unenclosed stations, there were no signifi-

Table 2. Summary of the geochemical (% water, loss-on-ignition [LOI]) and granulometric (mean grain size, % silt, % gravel)
properties of the dark grey (D1, D2) fish farm sediment slices and the underlying, light grey (L1, L2, L3) slices. All values are
mean ± SE (n = 16)
Slice

% water

LOI

Mean grain size, φ

% silt < 62 µm

% gravel > 2 mm

D1
D2
L1
L2
L3

32.8 ± 1.1
28.3 ± 0.9
24.7 ± 0.4
23.7 ± 0.3
24.4 ± 0.5

3.70 ± 0.31
2.80 ± 0.22
1.84 ± 0.09
1.85 ± 0.11
1.83 ± 0.14

1.10 ± 0.04
1.38 ± 0.08
1.96 ± 0.04
1.97 ± 0.13
1.96 ± 0.04

1.0 ± 0.2
12.3 ± 2.2
20.1 ± 1.2
20.4 ± 1.5
23.5 ± 1.4

3.70 ± 0.70
2.50 ± 0.54
0.50 ± 0.09
0.57 ± 0.17
0.30 ± 0.07
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Whereas at the beginning of this study there were no
substantial differences between sampling stations with
regard to WC and POC (Table 3), after 60 d, the order
of WC and POC in the top 3 cm of the sediment was
WCC > WCOP > WCF and POCC > POCOP ≥ POCF,
respectively. As a result, the POCC, i.e. the integrated
POC values (kg m–2) in the top 3 cm of the sediment,
did not vary significantly among the treatments at the
2 sampling times (Table 3). One-way ANOVAs were
conducted on the results obtained after 60 d of experiment, and these indicated that after 60 d the differences between mullet enclosures (F), empty enclosures
(C) and unenclosed sediments (OP) were the major
sources of variance in all of the measured geochemical
variables (Table 4), with the exception of the POCC in
the top 3 cm of the sediment.

Fig. 2. Sketch of sediment stratigraphy in cores from unenclosed sediments (OP) and mullet (F) and unstocked (C)
enclosures taken 126 d after the beginning of the experiment.
The mean thickness of the dark gray fish farm sediment (FFS)
layer (± SE; n = 6 for F and C, n = 4 for OP) was 3.4 ± 1.2 cm
in F, 7.8 ± 1.5 cm in OP and 8.4 ± 2.1 cm in C

DISCUSSION
The biogeochemical data indicate that the sediments
in the unstocked enclosures (C) had the highest OM
levels and were the most affected. We believe that the
low-current velocity within enclosures caused increased sedimentation rates and lower sediment scouring rates. The enclosures also prevented local demersal
fish such as Parupeneus forsskali and Siganus luridus
from entering and bioturbating or resuspending these
sediments. Moreover, the low-current speed within the
enclosures probably limited the flux of DO across the
diffusive boundary layer and into the sediment, as described by Jorgensen & Des Marais (1990) and Findlay

cant differences in these variables between the start of
the study and 2 mo later. After 60 d, the mean DO concentrations in the water above the sediment were significantly different between the 3 treatments (Fig. 3),
such that DOF > DOOP > DOC, and there were significant differences in TDS among the treatments such
that TDSC > TDSOP > TDSF (Fig. 4, Table 3). The mean
integrated values (mmol m–2) of TDS
(0 to 3 cm depth) in the mullet sediments after 60 d were 5- and 7-fold
lower than those in the unenclosed
and empty enclosure sediments, respectively. The SOD (mean ± SE; n) was
essentially the same among the treatments at the outset of the field experiment (234 ± 20 mmol m–2 d–1; 6). However, after 60 d, SOD was 310 ± 69 (4),
705 ± 129 (3) and 447 ± 64 (3) mmol
m–2 d–1 in the mullet enclosure, empty
enclosure and unenclosed treatments,
respectively. Statistical analyses of the
SOD data revealed the following: (1) all
regression lines were significant, (2) all
intercepts (3 treatments) were significantly different (p < 0.01 confidence
level) and (3) slopes of the 3 treatments
were significantly different at the p <
0.05 level, except between F and OP,
Fig. 3. Vertical profiles of dissolved oxygen concentration (mmol l–1) in cores
which were different at the p < 0.076
taken from unenclosed sediments (OP) and mullet (F) and unstocked (C) enclolevel.
sures at the (A) beginning (July 1998) and (B) end (September 1998) of the study
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Table 3. Summary of mean values of water content (WC), loss-on-ignition (LOI) and particulate organic carbon (POC) expressed
as percentage sediment dry weight (%DW), POC content (kg m–2) and total dissolved sulfides (TDS, mmol m–2) in the top 3 cm of
the sediment at the beginning (T0) and at the end (Tf ) of the study. All values are mean ± standard error. Pairwise t-tests were
performed among the treatments at each of the sampling dates. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ns: not significant (p > 0.05)
Variable

Units

Sampling
date

WC

%DW

LOI

%DW

POC

%DW

POC content

kg m–2

TDS content

mmol m–2

T0
Tf
T0
Tf
T0
Tf
T0
Tf
T0
Tf

& Watling (1997). Under such oxygenlimited and organically enriched conditions, there was an increase in TDS
levels within the unstocked enclosure
sediments (Fig. 4, Table 3), probably
due to proliferation of anaerobic microflora (mostly sulfate-reducing bacteria)
as was shown by Holmer & Kristensen
(1992).
Within the mullet enclosures (F), mullets were observed digging vigorously
and resuspending the sediments while
they swam. Thus, despite the heavy
loading of OM in all of the enclosures,
the mullets probably increased the
oxygen supply to the sediment, thereby
restricting the activity of benthic anaerobes (Madigan et al. 2000) and possibly increasing the OM decomposition
rate. As shown by Hulthe et al. (1998),
OM buried in anoxic sediments may be
more rapidly decomposed once it is
resuspended and exposed to oxygen.
The sediment oxygen concentration
in all treatments was undetectable beyond 0.5 mm below the sediment surface, due to the high organic content of
the sediment and the intense microbial
activity therein (Chanton et al. 1987,
Visscher et al. 1991). Whereas the sediment porewater near the surface (0 to
0.5 mm) was hypoxic (< 0.045 mmol l–1,
as defined by Diaz & Rosenberg 1995)
at the beginning of the study, there
was slight, yet statistically significant
oxygen penetration (mean ± SE 0.46 ±
0.27 mm) into the mullet sediments

C

36.8 ± 1.2
49.7 ± 1.1
4.40 ± 0.26
6.20 ± 0.22
1.97 ± 0.11
2.77 ± 0.10
1.60 ± 0.08
1.40 ± 0.06
27.3 ± 4.2
39.6 ± 5.0

t-test
H0: C = OP

OP

t-test
H0: OP = F

F

t-test
H0: F = C

ns
**
ns
**
ns
**
ns
ns
ns
*

35.8 ± 0.3
39.3 ± 0.8
4.50 ± 0.19
4.60 ± 0.19
2.01 ± 0.09
2.03 ± 0.09
1.60 ± 0.16
1.30 ± 0.04
14.4 ± 2.6
28.2 ± 4.2

ns
**
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
**

36.2 ± 0.6
33.7 ± 0.5
4.10 ± 0.17
4.10 ± 0.12
1.81 ± 0.08
1.82 ± 0.05
1.42 ± 0.04
1.35 ± 0.04
16.1 ± 1.6
5.5 ± 1.2

ns
**
ns
**
ns
**
ns
ns
ns
**

Fig. 4. Vertical profiles of total dissolved sulfides (TDS) concentration (mM) in
cores taken from unenclosed sediments (OP) and mullet (F) and unstocked (C)
enclosures at the (A) beginning (July 1998) and (B) end (September 1998) of the
study

Table 4. Statistical results of individual comparisons between mullet enclosures,
empty enclosures and unenclosed sites at the end of this study (Tf) using 1-way
ANOVA, in terms of sediment loss-on-ignition (LOI), water content (WC),
organic carbon (OC), total dissolved sulfides (TDS) and dissolved oxygen (DO).
DFM and DFE are model and error degrees of freedom, respectively; MSM and
MSE are model and error mean squares, respectively
Variable
Sediment LOI
Sediment WC
Sediment OC
Porewater TDS
DO in overlying water
DO at sediment surface

DFM

MSM

DFE

MSE

2
2
2
2
2
2

3.64
218.43
0.004
1091.91
6.48
0.11

7
7
7
7
7
7

0.13
3.90
0.011
29.11
0.50
0.02

F ratio Probability > F
28.19
55.92
0.33
37.51
12.86
5.50

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.73
< 0.001
< 0.005
< 0.05
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after 60 d, as compared to undetectable DO in the
unenclosed (OP) and unstocked enclosure sediments
(Fig. 3). The penetration of oxygen into the sediment
due to the activity of benthic macrofauna is well documented (Aller 1977 and others), yet it is considered
negligible in highly organic, hypoxic sediments such
as those found under many fish farms, since hypoxic
and sulfidic environments are hostile to most benthic
fauna (Parsons et al. 1977). In this study, the demersal
mullets did not appear to be affected by the sulfides or
the hypoxic conditions in the sediments and acted as
efficient biotubators of the noxious sediments.
Despite the fact that we used a relatively crude
method to measure SOD, the SOD rates we recorded
at the unenclosed sediment stations (OP: 234 and
447 mmol m–2 d–1, at the start and end of the study,
respectively) were similar to the rates measured by
Angel (1996) at the same site using benthic flux chambers (475 and 569 mmol m–2 d–1, recorded in March
and August 1996, respectively). The temporal increase
in SOD rates in the unenclosed sediments during this
study (234 to 447 mmol m–2 d–1) might be related to
(1) accumulation of fish feed in the sediments — feeding rates generally peak during the summer (July to
October, the period during which this study was done)
and may lead to accumulation of uneaten fish feed in
the sediment — and (2) slow currents (and therefore
reduced sediment scouring) at the study site, in the
vicinity of the enclosures, causing POM to accumulate.
The SOD rates measured within the unstocked enclosures were only slightly higher than the maximal rates
measured in bare sediments below the Ardag cages
(Angel et al. 1995) and were generally within the same
range as those reported by Holmer & Kristensen (1992)
and Wu et al. (1994). In comparison, the low SOD rates
in the mullet enclosures were probably the result of
low-sediment organic content and highly resuspended
sediments. It is noteworthy that there was a slight
temporal rise in SOD in the F enclosures (from 234 to
310 mmol m–2 d–1), over the course of the study. The
enhanced SOD was probably related to the dramatically increased abundances of Nassarius sinusigerus
population in the mullet enclosure sediments (from 0 to
3970 snails m–2), since it has been shown that macrofauna respiration can have a significant impact on
sediment respiration (Kristensen et al. 1992).
The decrease in DO in the cores brought from the
field to the laboratory was due to SOD, which is influenced mainly by the presence of labile OM in the
sediment and microbial metabolic activity therein
(Archer & Devol 1992, Banta et al. 1995). Evidently
there was a temporal increase in sediment labile OM
levels at the unenclosed (control) stations, since the
DO concentrations in samples taken after 60 d were
lower than those taken at the start of the study (Fig. 3).

There were substantial differences in both organic
carbon concentration (OCC > OCOP ≥ OCF) and WC
(WCF < WCOP < WCC) in the 3 treatments. However,
because both OC and WC were used to calculate
POCC in the upper 3 cm layer and thxey were
inversely related, the differences in POCC in the 3
treatments were essentially insignificant (POCC ≈
POCOP ≈ POCF). Nonetheless, it is clear from both
visual observations and sediment stratigraphy measurements that there was considerable removal of POC
from the sediments in the mullet enclosures as compared to the unenclosed sites and the unstocked enclosures. The removal of organic sediment from within
the mullet enclosures was directly estimated by measuring the thickness of the dark gray FFS layer (Fig. 2).
This layer was 5 cm thicker in the unstocked enclosures than in the mullet enclosures, indicating that the
mullets had removed approximately 50 l of sediment
m–2 (5 × 100 × 100 cm) within a period of 126 d, the time
lapsed between deployment of the enclosures, and the
sediment stratigraphy measurements. The mean
POCC in the upper 3 cm layer of the sediment at the
start of the study was 1.54 kg POC m–2 (Table 3). In
order to estimate the quantity of POC in the missing
5 cm thick layer in the F cages, we extrapolated (5/3)
and multiplied this by the mean POCC: 5/3 × 1.54 kg
POC = 2.56 kg POC. The daily removal rate was calculated by dividing the total amount of POC removed by
126 d = 20.3 g POC m–2 d–1. Whereas we did not monitor the POC removal rate, this process was probably
rapid at first and eventually decelerated as the organically rich sediment top layer was grazed and resuspended by the mullets.
In a study on detritus utilization by mullets, Odum
(1970) estimated that a 20 cm fish can ingest up to
1500g dry sediment d–1 while foraging for food. In
processing such large amounts of detritus, the mullets cause a great deal of sediment resuspension
(Oren 1981). I. Lupatsch & T. Katz (unpubl.) examined the nutrition of gray mullets and focused on
their use of fish farm detritus. Their study included
fish growth data from land-based tanks and from the
experimental mullet enclosures (F) described in this
study, and they calculated that the ‘F’ mullets utilized 4.4 g POC m–2 d–1 and gained 0.47 g (biomass)
d–1 fish–1. Although some of the POC removed from
the sediment was consumed by the mullets, we propose that the resuspension of this material by the fish
accelerated its decomposition rate due to increased
oxygen availability and larger surface area exposure
of the resuspended particles (Hulthe et al. 1998).
Indeed, Chrost & Riemann (1994) have shown that
OM in resuspended sediment undergoes much faster
bacterial decomposition then in undisturbed sediment.

Katz et al.: Amelioration of fish farm sediments

A local gastropod population provided additional
evidence of the improvement in conditions within the
sediments of the mullet enclosures. The dominant
macrofauna on the sediments below and near the fish
farm was the mud snail Nassarius sinusigerus, which
was attracted to the organically enriched benthos
(Angel et al. 1998). This gastropod has limited tolerance to high concentrations of hydrogen sulfide and is
generally more abundant at the outskirts of the farm
than in the sediments directly below the fish cages.
Therefore, the increased abundance of these gastropods within the mullet enclosures was most likely due
to increased DO at and just below the sediment surface
(Fig. 3) and the substantial reduction in subsurface sulfides (Fig. 4). Whereas mullets played a major role in
mixing, oxygenating and resuspending the sediments,
they were probably not the sole bioturbators. It has
been shown that benthic invertebrates can contribute
substantially to the bioturbation of the sediment (Aller
1977, Tsutsumi et al. 1991, Heilskov & Holmer 2001);
however, the snail bioturbation could only have
occurred after the mullets had first conditioned the initially anaerobic, sulfidic sediments. It is noteworthy
that in the case of many demersal fish species, sediment resuspension is the result of foraging for prey and
may lead to a drop in abundance of benthic macrofauna (e.g. Riise & Roos 1997, Svensson et al. 1999). In
this study we have shown that mullets play an important role in sediment resuspension, yet the outcome of
their foraging activity was the proliferation of the nassarid snails.
Whereas we have demonstrated that gray mullets
within mesh enclosures may serve as efficient bioturbators of reduced, organically enriched sediments, our
study covered very small plots of sediment (1 m2) and
relatively brief (60 d) deployments. Upscaling of mullet
enclosures to treat larger areas of affected sediments
below fish farms involves several biological and logistical considerations beyond the scope of this paper. It is
not clear whether the economical value of the mullets
would offset the expenses involved in their deployment, maintenance and harvesting; however, it is possible that the environmental benefit gained by the
enhanced sustainability of the fish farm with the mullets would justify their use.

CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this study was to determine whether
gray mullets in benthic enclosures could reduce the
organic load and some of the associated impacts in the
sediments below a commercial farm. We have shown
that the quantity of OM in the sediment was substantially reduced when 5 cm of FFS was removed by the
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mullets. We have also shown that the sediment in the
mullet enclosures was more aerated and less sulfidic
than in both unenclosed sediments and unstocked
enclosures nearby. Moreover, there was a large increase in the abundance of opportunistic gastropods
within the mullet enclosures as compared to the other
treatments. It is remarkable that most of the changes
described above occurred within 2 mo, and this suggests that short-term mullet deployments my enable
substantial improvement in the quality of organically
enriched sediments. Additional applied research is
necessary to develop a practical, effective and economical benthic mullet culture system for treating
organically enriched sediments under commercial
marine fish farms.
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